Introducing First ever Practical training Institute of Entrepreneurship for Students

USE YOUR TIME IN UPGRADING YOUR SKILL INSTEAD OF PLAYING GAMES/MOVIES/CHAT/ MAKING TIKTOK

Join Digital Trainee and Be the Next Entrepreneur of India.
DIGITAL TRAINEE Presents

FUTURE ENTREPRENEUR

BOOSTING TRADITIONAL EDUCATION WITH CORPORATE AND DIGITAL SKILL

The journey from student to professional
Most of students follow traditional education system focusing only on getting good marks and degree. They don't upgrade their digital and professional skill. They just follow what the world is doing. They don't go beyond it. However when they enter into professional and business life, they face tough competition with latest technology in the market. They feel a gap between what they have learnt theoretically and what is actually required practically.

That is where we fill this gap by training them with entrepreneurship skill. This will not only make them capable of advance technology but also make them think as an entrepreneur. After this training, they can develop any product or service or experiment any new startup.

**Why Students Should Learn Entrepreneurship during Study?**

Early awareness of such skill will change the mindset of students as an entrepreneur. They will also get enough time to sharpen these skills till they enter into professional life. It will give them confident of succeeding in their respective chosen field with the help of digital technology. By the time student enters business or corporate life, they will get more opportunities to succeed. It will also boost their entrepreneurship skill so that they won't be depended on any particular profession or 10-6 job industry and start earning independently. These skills will be used lifetime whether they do job, business or freelancing.
Overview of Entrepreneurship. What are the preparation before starting any business.

Understanding Corporate Sector. Focusing 3 Most useful skill to succeed in corporate life.

Putting your idea on Web. Creating website for business profile.

Learning non-technical tool of designing logo, profile pic, Brochure, pamphlets, Invitation card for business promotion and profile.

How corporate use Linkedin for building connection with professionals from any Industry in any country.

Secrets of Using Artificial Intelligence for Promoting and selling any product or service on Facebook/Instagram/Linkdein without technical expertise.

How to use power of Google Search engine for marketing, i.e. If people search for TV Cover then how you can promote TV Cover direct to these potential customers.

How people earn Millions as Freelancer WITHOUT INVESTMENT in Digital Marketing. Brief overview of Blogging, Adsence, Affiliate Marketing, Youtube Marketing etc
Digital Trainee is India's first Practical Digital Marketing Training Institute with 9 branch and 3500+ students already trained in India. Digital trainee provides Classroom and Online training to students, professional and businessmen.

Mr. Prashant Kedukar : Founder & Managing Director of Digital Trainee & Digitizebrand Hub (India) Pvt Ltd (Co-founder of Future Entrepreneur)

An alumnus of MIT, Mr. Prashant’s has 10+ years Digital Marketing experience with various MNCs. He founded Digital Trainee in 2016 to provide practically experienced professionals to Industry. Within very short span of 4 years, he has achieved the great success with 9 branch and 3500+ students joining this institute. He has also formed a digital marketing agency with the name Digitize Brand which is helping various International companies for Digital Marketing.
Mr. Mahaveer Chopra is post graduate in international Trade from NMIMS, Mumbai. He has 15+ years Global trade experience and worked with 24+ countries worldwide. He has been a guest speaker in various international conference in Oman, UAE, Hongkong, Cambodia etc. He was also invited by UNITED NATION TEAM for sharing global trade practices. He has used corporate and digital skill worldwide and will be sharing his experience with young children to boost their entrepreneurship skill.
**Comparison of Opportunities with Student Before and After Training**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before Training</th>
<th>After Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Degree</td>
<td>• Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks</td>
<td>• Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialization</td>
<td>• Specialization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Capable of exploring new startup.
- Helping family business to grow.
- Better jobs with advance skill of digital marketing.
- Multiple industry options.
- Work from home as freelancer.
- Using digital skill in professional education to succeed.

**Our Aim is to Make Our Youngsters Aware About Practical and Advance Skill of Professional Life. They Will Be More Capable and Independent in Life After This Training..**
The Systemic Dilemma!

21st century kids are being taught by 20th century adults using 19th century curriculum and techniques...

- Tom Hierck

(Education Consultant and an Author)

CONNECT TO US FOR MORE DETAILS

DIGITAL TRAINEE

FIRST FLOOR, PRADHAN BUILDING, OPPOSITE TIP-TOP
THANE STATION ROAD, THANE (WEST )
MAHARASHTRA, INDIA
(Classroom Training Centre in Pune, Andheri, Thane , Gujrat, Rajasthan, Trivendrum)

CALL : 9821692002 / 9137005417 / WWW. DIGITALTRAI NEE.COM

(50% DISCOUNT ON COURSE FEES APPLICABLE FOR LOCKDOWN PERIOD TILL 3RD MAY 2020. CLASSROOM TRAINING CLOSED TILL FURTHER NOTICE.)